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Job Vacancy
Alternative Education Coordinator

Job Title: Alternative Education Coordinator

Work base: Crown Oil Arena, Sandy Lane, Rochdale, OL11 5DR

Salary: £21,000 – £26,000 per annum.

Employment type: Full time

Contract length: Permanent (subject to probation period)

Rochdale AFC Community Trust are looking for an Alternative Education Coordinator
who is passionate about working with young people, using sport to inspire and educate in a
practical and theory setting. Based at The Crown Oil Arena, and on site at our partner schools,
our Alternative Education Coordinator will have the experience to work with and for young
people to educate and inspire them to achieve and exceed their potential. Using a mixture of
classroom based sessions and practical delivery, our Alternative Education Coordinator will be
able to deliver in both classroom and practical settings to deliver educational programmes to
support attainment and progress of our learners in line with their Minimum Target Grades
(MTGs).

With a strong record of community delivery spanning a 32-year history, Rochdale AFC
Community Trust are ideally placed to make a huge difference to the lives of people in Rochdale
and are looking for someone to join them on that journey.

If you share our vision, want to join us on our mission and share our core values, please send a
CV and covering letter detailing how your previous experiences and knowledge meets the
Person Specification, along with your current and/or desired salary to:

Alexander Harvie
Education and Employability Manager
Alex.Harvie@rochdaleafc.co.uk
Please use the subject title ‘Alternative Education Coordinator’

Recruitment Timetable:

• Closing Date: NOON – Monday 2nd January. We reserve the right to close the job
early if a sufficient amount of applications are received.

• Interview date: W/C 9th January 2023

mailto:Alex.Harvie@rochdaleafc.co.uk


Who are we?
Thank you for your interest in
working with Rochdale AFC
Community Trust.

Rochdale AFC Community Trust is the
official charity of Rochdale AFC. We share
the vision of making Rochdale one of the
best places in the world to live, work and
play – a place where ALL voices are heard.

We use the power of football and our
community standing to raise aspirations
and transform lives. Throughout all that we
do, the following core values are exhibited
by everyone connected with the Charity:

Inclusive

Committed

Fair

Passionate

Quality

Impactful

Sustainable

Honest



The Role
Purpose of the position:

To educate, inspire and better the lives of young
people with Rochdale and provide an education
which allows young people on our Alternative
Provision programme to achieve and exceed
their potential.

Main duties and responsibilities:

• Deliver a holistic educational programme to
young people within the borough.

• Create an environment to inspire and educate
young people from a range of backgrounds
and support needs.

• Record and Monitor progress using internal
processes and systems to ensure accurate
progress information is recorded and shared
with relevant colleagues.

• Use formative and summative assessment
methods to effectively and efficiently
measure progress of learners on delivery
programmes.

• To ensure that we embed safeguarding,
mental wellbeing and EDI in planning and
delivery across the department.

• Ensure regular and up to date registers, are
uploaded to our monitoring and reporting
platform.

• Showcase the impact of the programme on
communities and individuals through case
studies, press releases and social media
posts.

• To act as an ambassador for Rochdale AFC
Community Trust, demonstrating our shared
values in all that you do.

Employee benefits:

• 21 days annual leave, plus bank holidays
• Access to Rochdale AFC match tickets
• Cycle to work scheme

Selection Process:

All applications received will be shortlisted
against the role requirements and person
specification. Those most closely matching
our requirements will be invited to
interview.

Due to the volume of applications received
for most roles, we are only able to contact
candidates if they are shortlisted for
interview. If you don’t hear from us within
two weeks of the closing date,
unfortunately on this occasion you should
assume your application has not been
successful.

We aim to provide feedback to all
shortlisted candidates who are
unsuccessful at interview. However, due to
the volume of applications received for
most roles, unfortunately we will not
provide feedback for those who are not
shortlisted for interview.

Checks and references:

If you are successful with your application,
and at interview stage, we will ask for the
details of two named contacts to act as
references; one of which must be your
current or most recent employer.

Successful candidates will also be required
to undertake a Disclosure and Barring
Service (DBS) check before officially joining
Rochdale AFC Community Trust.

Alternative Education Coordinator



About you

Skills and Qualifications

Essential:

• Full UK Driving License
• Up-to-date safeguarding and first aid

qualifications (or willingness to work
towards).

• At least 2 years experience of working in
a youth work or schools setting.

• Knowledge of strategies to support
learners with EHCPs and with ALS and/or
SEN.

• Excellent planning, organisation, report
writing, and time management skills

• Ability to work under own initiative and to
timescales

• Strong communication skills
• A ‘can do’ attitude, and willingness to

learn.
• Maintain a level of flexibility and

adaptability in a fast-paced environment.
• A creative thinker with the ability to see

new opportunities.

Desirable:

• Can use CRM programmes to manage
participant records/sale records

• Recognised UK Teaching Qualification
• Assessor Qualification (CAVA)
• FA Level 2 (or equivalent) coaching

qualification
• D1 (minibus) license

Knowledge and Experience

Essential:

• Understanding of a sporting club
foundation/trust.

• Computer literate.
• Understanding of how to market

programmes to schools and educational
partners.

• Knowledge and understanding of
safeguarding children and vulnerable
adults.

• Designing curriculums and session plans
to national framework standards.

Desirable:

• Knowledge of Rochdale and the
surrounding geographical area.

• Experience of providing revenue/budget
reports.

• Bid/tender writing experience

When completing your cover letter, please highlight, using 
examples, how you meet each element of the person specification.



Further Info
COMMITMENT

Rochdale AFC Community Trust is wholly
committed to Safeguarding and promoting the
welfare and safety of children and young
people. We fully expect all Board members,
employees and volunteers to always
demonstrate and communicate this
commitment.

As an equal opportunities’ employer, all
qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment and will not be discriminated
against based on race, colour, religion or belief,
gender, sexual orientation, gender identity,
ethnic or national origin, disability, age,
pregnancy or maternity, marital or civil partner
status or any other consideration prohibited by
law.

We are committed to positively promoting
equality of opportunity in all aspects of
employment. All applicants will be considered
for employment based on the job requirements
and the individual’s ability and merits in
meeting the requirements

Closing Date Monday 2nd

January.

CV and Covering Letter to be
emailed to:
alex.harvie@rochdaleafc.co.uk

EDUCATION & EMPLOYABILITY
We will raise aspirations and deliver support
to those who want to achieve through
innovative, inspiring education programmes.
• Our interventions will be ‘pathway’

focussed, providing a journey to their goal
for those who engage.

• Inspiring facilities and links to the
business of football will be at the heart of
every programme.

• Strong links with the education sector
locally and delivering within our niche will
ensure the greatest impact of our
programmes.

Currently, the Department consists of the
following programmes:
• Sports College – 16-19 year olds Further

Education programme.
• Sports School – 11-16* programme of

Alternative Provision.
• Traineeships – 16+ Level 1 programmes

to support transition from NEET into
employment or educational programmes.

• Dale Works – Employability skills &
educational development programmes
designed to support local needs and
requirements.

In 2023, we will deliver a Fd. Degree in
Sports Coaching in conjunction with LFE and
University of South Wales.
KPI’s: Number of School Partners; Number
of intervention programmes, sessions,
participants; Learner Voice Scores; School
Leader Voice scores; Impact on Attainment;
Reintegration into Mainstream %; Vocational
Qualification attainment.
Partners/Steering Groups: LFE, NTA, RMBC


